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Abstract: This paper proposes the observer-based proportional-integral-derivative control of positive
multi-agent systems. First, a positive observer is constructed for the considered multi-agent systems
in terms of a matrix decomposition approach. Then, a novel proportional-integral-derivative protocol
framework is proposed based on an improved observer. By using copositive Lyapunov function, the
positivity and consensus of the multi-agent systems are achieved. The corresponding observer and
control protocol gain matrices are designed in terms of linear programming. Moreover, the proposed
design is developed for heterogeneous positive multi-agent systems. The main contributions of
this paper include the following: (i) A positive observer is constructed to estimate the states of
positive multi-agent systems; (ii) A novel observer-based proportional-integral-derivative protocol is
designed to handle the consensus problem of positive multi-agent systems; and (iii) The presented
conditions are solvable in terms of linear programming and the gain matrices can be constructed
based on a matrix decomposition technology. Finally, two illustrative examples are provided to verify
the effectiveness of the design.

Keywords: proportional-integral-derivative control; positive multi-agent systems; positive observer;
linear programming
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1. Introduction

Multi-agent systems (MASs) have drawn much attention due to their wide application
in power engineering [1,2], manufacturing systems [3], robotics [4–6], energy systems [7,8],
and so on. One of the crucial challenges of MASs is the consensus problem, which means
that all agents reach an agreement or cooperate to accomplish a task. Many efforts have
been devoted to the consensus issues of MASs, including finite-time consensus [9], event-
triggered consensus [10], cluster consensus [11], etc. In real world, there exists a class
of MASs with nonnegative variables. Such a class of MASs is called positive MASs
(PMASs) [12,13]. They have extensive applications in multiple vehicle systems [14], wire-
less sensor network [15], COVID-19 transmission process [16], and so on. It is worth noting
that the research of PMASs is more complicated than general MASs (non-positive). Few
efforts are devoted to PMASs though there have been some significant results on positive
systems [17–21]. When dealing with the consensus of PMASs, the designed protocol must
take the positivity constraint into consideration in addition to maintaining the convergence
of the consensus errors. Therefore, existing approaches to MASs cannot be directly applied
to PMASs.

There are many significant control approaches in literature such as fuzzy controller [22],
adaptive controller [23], proportional controller [24], proportional-integral controller [25],
proportional-derivative controller [26], and proportional-integral-derivative controller [27].
Proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controller is extensively used in various industry
processes due to its straightforward and easy-to-understand structure compared to so-
phisticated controllers [28]. There have been a great amount of interesting findings about
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PID controllers. In [29], the classical PID control was investigated for high-order affine-
nonlinear uncertain systems. Such kind of approach can govern the nonlinear uncertain
systems semi-globally without the need for system structures with particular properties
like normal or triangular forms. A PID controller for the stabilization of time-delay systems
was constructed in [30] by considering all the controller gain matrices and delays as free
parameters. The literature [31] proposed a PID controller design strategy based on the
adaptive updating rules and data-driven techniques. In addition to the aforementioned sys-
tems, PID controllers are frequently employed in MASs. To handle the containment control
of heterogeneous high-order MASs, a fully-distributed PID control was investigated in [32].
In [33], an l2 robust PID-like output-feedback control was proposed. By transforming the
consensus problem of MASs into the stabilization problem, the consensus of MASs with
time-delay was achieved by virtue of the distributed PID controller [34]. In [35], distributed
adaptive protocols were designed for nonlinear MASs to handle the distributed consensus
problem. The literature [36] investigated the consensus of homogeneous MASs. Multiple
fractional-order positive systems were taken into consideration in [37] and the consensus
of systems was addressed by means of spectral graph theory. It has been shown that the
PID controller has a positive impact on the system performances compared with other
control technologies [38]. However, most of existing works on PMASs are devoted to the
proportional control or proportional-integral control. Few results focus on the PID control
of PMASs. Hence, it is significant to investigate the appropriate PID control of PMASs.

The state of the systems are assumed to be measurable in all the aforementioned
literature. In practice, it is difficult to measure all states due to the high cost and technical
constraint. As a result, an observer is introduced for the state and the corresponding
observer-based control has been extensively considered. To cope with the consensus issue
of MASs with directed communication topology, an observer-type protocol was constructed
in [39] based on the relative outputs of neighboring agents. In [40], the cooperative output
regulation problem of MASs was investigated based on the adaptive distributed observer
approach. A proportional integral observer control protocol was constructed in [41] for
nonlinear MASs with unknown inputs. For PMASs with undirected communication topol-
ogy, the literature [42] provided an observer-type dynamic output-feedback protocol. An
observer-based consensus protocol was presented in [43] for PMASs with nonlinear control
input. In [44], the robust and non-fragile consensus problem of PMASs was investigated by
using an observer-based dynamic output-feedback protocol. Fractional-order PMASs were
also considered in [45].

This paper investigates the observer-based consensus protocol of PMASs. First, a
positive observer is constructed to estimate the states of PMASs. The observer can be used
to give the lower and upper boundaries of the real states. Second, a PID control protocol
is proposed based on an improved observer. By using copositive Lyapunov functions,
the positivity and consensus of PMASs can be guaranteed under the designed observer-
based PID protocol. The designed protocol can be generalized for heterogeneous PMASs.
The main contributions of this paper include the following: (i) A positive observer for
PMASs is constructed; (ii) A novel observer-based PID protocol framework is designed;
and (iii) Matrix decomposition technology is used to construct the gain matrices and linear
programming is employed to handle the proposed conditions. The remainder of this paper
is structured as follows: Preliminaries on positive systems and graph theory are introduced
in Section 2. Section 3 shows the main results of positive observer problem and observer-
based PID control synthesis. In Section 4, two numerical examples are given to illustrative
correctness of the design. The article is concluded in Section 5, which also discusses some
potential future research directions.

Notations. In this paper, we denote R,Rn and Rm×n as the sets of real numbers,
n-dimensional vectors and the space of m × n matrices, respectively. Denote aij as the
ith row and jth column entry of matrix A. Matrix In denotes the identity matrix with
order n. 1n is the Rn column vector with all elements being 1, and 1(ı)n means the column
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vector with ıth entry is 1 and other elements are all 0, i.e., 1n = (1, 1, · · · , 1︸ ︷︷ ︸
n

)> and 1(ı)n =

(0, · · · , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
ı−1

, 1, 0, · · · , 0︸ ︷︷ ︸
n−ı

)>. For a given vector v ∈ Rn, v � 0 (� 0) means that vi > 0(≥ 0), i =

1, 2, · · · , n. Similarly, for a matrix A ∈ Rm×n, A � 0 (� 0) means that aij > 0 (≥ 0). Given
matrices A, B ∈ Rm×n, A � B (A � B) means that aij > bij (aij ≥ bij). The notation ⊗
denotes the Kronecker product.

2. Preliminaries
2.1. Positive Theory

Consider the discrete-time system:

x(k + 1) = Ax(k) + Bu(k),
y(k) = Cx(k),

(1)

where x(k) ∈ Rs, y(k) ∈ Rq, and u(k) ∈ Rm denote the system state, output, control input,
respectively. Assume that the system matrices satisfy A � 0, B � 0, C � 0.

Definition 1 ([46,47]). System (1) is said to be positive if and only if for any non-negative initial
state and non-negative input, x(k) � 0 and y(k) � 0 hold for all k ∈ N.

Lemma 1 ([46,47]). System (1) is positive if and only if A, B, C are non-negative.

Lemma 2 ([46,47]). If system (1) is positive, then the following statements are equivalent:
(i) A is a Schur matrix.
(ii) System (1) is asymptotically stable.
(iii) There exists a vector v ∈ Rn with v � 0 such that (A− I)v � 0.

2.2. Graph Theory

In this paper, the communication topology among agents is described as an undirected
graph, which is represented by G = (V , E), where V = {1, 2, · · · , n} and E ⊂ V ×V denote
the sets of nodes and edges, respectively. Two nodes i and j are adjacent if there is an edge
between them, i.e., (i, j) ∈ E . The adjacency matrix of graph G is defined as a nonnegative
symmetry matrix A, where aii = 0 and aij = aji = 1 if nodes i and j are adjacent, otherwise,
aij = 0. Ni := {j : (i, j) ∈ E} denotes the set of all the neighbor nodes of node i. The
degree matrix is denoted by a diagonal matrix D, where dii = ∑i∈Ni

aij. The corresponding
Laplacian matrix is an n× n symmetry matrix and is defined as L = D −A.

2.3. Problem Formulation

Consider a multi-agent system consists of n agents with discrete-time positive dynam-
ics and each of them is described as:

xi(k + 1) = Axi(k) + Bui(k)
yi(k) = Cxi(k), i ∈ V ,

(2)

where xi(k) ∈ Rs, yi(k) ∈ Rq and ui(k) ∈ Rm denote the state, measured output and
control input of the ith agent, respectively. A ∈ Rs×s, B ∈ Rs×m, C ∈ Rq×s are non-negative
matrices. It is assumed that (A, B) is stabilizable and (A, C) is detectable.

For the purpose of clarity, the block diagram of agent i with observer-based control is
illustrated in Figure 1. The objectives of this paper are to: (i) Design an observer to estimate
the states of the multi-agent system, and (ii) Construct an observer-based PID control
protocol such that the consensus of system (2) is achievable, i.e., limk→∞ ||xi(k)− xj(k)|| =
0, i, j ∈ V .
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Figure 1. Block diagram of agent i with observer-based control.

3. Main Results

This section is divided into three parts. The first subsection considers the positive
observer design of PMASs. Observer-based PID control protocol is proposed in the second
subsection. The third subsection extends the results for heterogeneous PMASs.

3.1. Positive Observer for General PMASs

An observer is constructed to estimate the states of system (2) in the following form:

x̂i(k + 1) = Ax̂i(k) + Bui(k) + L(yi(k)− ŷi(k)),
ŷi(k) = Cx̂i(k),

(3)

where x̂i(k) ∈ Rs is the state estimate of system (2), ŷi(k) ∈ Rq is the output of the observer,
and L ∈ Rs×q is the gain matrix to be determined.

For the ith agent, define the estimate error as ei(k) = x̂i(k)− xi(k). Then,

ei(k + 1) = x̂i(k + 1)− xi(k + 1) = (A− LC)ei(k). (4)

The objective is to determine the estimation x̂i(k) of the state xi(k) such that x̂i(k) are
nonnegative and the estimate error ei(k) converges to zero.

Theorem 1. If there exist Rs vector ν � 0 and Rq vectors ε() � 0, ε � 0 such that

1>s νA−∑s
=1 1

sε()>C � 0, (5a)

A>ν− C>ε− ν ≺ 0, (5b)

ε() � ε,  = 1, 2, · · · , s, (5c)

hold, then the observer (3) is positive and the error system (4) is stable, where the observer gain
matrix is:

L =
∑s

=1 1
sε()>

1>s ν
. (6)

Proof of Theorem 1. Firstly, we prove the positivity of the designed observer. Consider
the following augmented systems:(

xi(k + 1)
x̂i(k + 1)

)
=

(
A 0

LC A− LC

)(
xi(k)
x̂i(k)

)
+

(
B
B

)(
ui(k)
ui(k)

)
. (7)

Using (5a) gives A− LC � 0. By Lemma 1, the augmented system (7) is positive. The
positivity of observer (3) can be guaranteed.

Next, we prove that the error system (4) is stable. Choosing a copositive Lyapunov
function V(k) = e>i (k)ν, it can be obtained that:

∆V(k) = V(k + 1)−V(k) = e>i (k)(A>ν− C>L>ν− ν).
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By (6) and (5c), it holds that L>ν =
∑s

=1 1
sε()>

1>s ν
ν � ε1>s

1>s ν
ν = ε. By (5b) and ei(k) � 0, it

follows that
∆V(ei(k)) ≤ e>i (k)(A>ν− C>ε− ν) < 0.

This completes the proof.

Remark 1. The gain matrix of positive observer (3) is constructed based on the matrix decom-
position approach. From (5a)–(5c), it can be seen that all the conditions presented in Theorem 1
are solvable in terms of linear programming. It is easy to derived that for any ei(0) � 0 (� 0),
ei(k) � 0 (� 0), k = 1, 2, · · · holds. Thus, the lower and upper bounds of the state estimation of
system (2) can be obtained by setting 0 � x̂i(0) � xi(0) � x̂i(0), where x̂i(0) and x̂i(0) are the
initial state of the observer.

3.2. Observer-Based PID Protocol of Homogeneous PMASs

In this subsection, we construct an observer-based PID control protocol for the
system (2). In [48], it has been verified that a positive system is not stabilized by using a
Luenberger observer-based controller. Thus, it is not hard to derive that the system (2) is
not stabilized by virtue of a dynamic control protocol with the observer (3). Following the
design in [49], an improved observer is designed as:

x̂i(k + 1) = Ex̂i(k) + Lyi(k), (8)

where x̂(k) ∈ Rs is the state of observer, yi(k) ∈ Rq is the output of system (2), and E ∈ Rs×s

and L ∈ Rs×q are the observer gain matrices to be determined. Based on the observer (8), a
PID control protocol is constructed as:

ui(k) = KS x̂i(k) + KP ∑j∈Ni
aij(x̂i(k)− x̂j(k)) + KI ∑k−1

h=k−d x̂i(h) + KD∆x̂i(k), (9)

where KS, KP, KI , and KD are PID controller gain matrices to be designed, d is the time delay,
and ∆x̂i(k) = x̂i(k)− x̂i(k− 1). The estimate error is defined as: ẽi(k) = xi(k)− x̂i(k).

Choose x̃i(k) := (x̂>i (k), ẽ>i (k))
> and ỹi(k) := x̂i(k) as the state variable and output,

respectively. Then the augmented system of agent i with the observer-based PID control
input (9) is:

x̃i(k + 1) = Ãx̃i(k) + B̃ui(k),
ỹi(k) = C̃x̃i(k),

(10)

where

Ã =

(
E + LC LC

A− LC− E A− LC

)
, B̃ =

(
0
B

)
, C̃ =

(
I 0

)
.

Let X (k) = (x̃>1 (k), x̃>2 (k), · · · , x̃>n (k))>. The overall closed-loop system can be writ-
ten in a compact form as:

X (k + 1) = AX (k) +B1X (k− 1) + ∑k−2
h=k−d B2X (h), (11)

where

A = In ⊗ Ǎ + L⊗ B̃KPC̃, B = In ⊗ (B̃(KI − KD)C̃),

Ǎ =

(
E + LC LC

A + BKS + BKD − LC− E A− LC

)
, B̃ =

(
0
B

)
, C̃ =

(
I 0

)
.

(12)

Thus, the entries of matrices A, B1, and B2 can be shown as:

Aii =

(
E + LC LC

A− LC− E + ∑j∈N1
aijBKP + BKS + BKD A− LC

)
,

Aij =

(
0 0

−aijBKP 0

)
,B1ii =

(
0 0

BKI − BKD 0

)
,B2ii =

(
0 0

BKI 0

)
.

(13)
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Remark 2. The observer (8) is different from the Luenberger observer in [50]. It can be observed
from (10)–(13) that the observer gain matrices E, and L and the controller gain matrices KS, KP, KI ,
and KD are independent. Therefore, the observer-based PID control in this paper cannot be designed
separately. The consensus problem of positive discrete-time multi-agent system (2) with the observer-
based PID control protocol (8) can be transformed into the consensus problem of the augmented
system (11).

Theorem 2. If there exist constants λ1 > 0, λ2 > 1,Rs vectors ς1 � 0, ς2 � 0, ζ1 � 0, ζ2 �
0, ξ1 � 0, ξ2 � 0, δec � 0, δ

(ı)
ec � 0, δec � 0, δ

()
ks , δks, δ

()
kp ≺ 0, δkp ≺ 0, δ

()
ki � 0, δki �

0, δkd, δ
()
kd , δkd, and Rq vectors δlc � 0, δ

(ı)
lc � 0, δlc � 0 such that

λ11>m B>ς2 A−∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
ec −∑s

ı=1 1(ı)s δ
(ı)>
lc C + λ1B ∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
ks

+λ1B ∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kd + λ1 ∑j∈N1

a1jB ∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kp � 0,

(14a)

1>s ς1 A−∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
lc C � 0, (14b)

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
ki −∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
kd � 0, (14c)

λ11>m B>ς2 � 1>s ς1, (14d)

λ2ς1 � ς2, (14e)

δec � δ
(ı)
ec � δec, δlc � δ

(ı)
lc � δlc, ı = 1, 2, · · · , s, (14f)

δ
()
ks � δks, δ

()
kp � δkp, δ

()
ki � δki, δkd � δ

()
kd � δkd,  = 1, 2, · · · , m, (14g)

A>ς2 + (1− λ2)C>δlc + (1− λ2)δec + δks + δkd + ζ1 − ς1 ≺ 0, (14h)

(A> − I)ς2 + (1− λ2)C>δlc + ζ2 ≺ 0, (14i)

δki − δkd − ζ1 + (d− 1)ξ1 ≺ 0, (14j)

(d− 1)ξ2 − ζ2 ≺ 0, (14k)

δki − ξ1 ≺ 0, (14l)

hold, then under the observer-based PID control protocol (9) with

E = ∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
ec

1>s ς1
, L =

∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
lc

1>s ς1
, KS =

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
ks

1>m B>ς2
,

KP =
∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
kp

1>m B>ς2
, KI =

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
ki

1>m B>ς2
, KD =

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kd

1>m B>ς2
,

(15)

the closed-loop system (11) is positive and stable, which means that the observer (8) is positive and
the consensus of system (2) is reached.

Proof of Theorem 2. First, we prove the positivity of the closed-loop system (11). From
(14a) and (14d), it can be obtained that

A− ∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
ec

1>s ς1
− ∑s

ı=1 1(ı)s δ
(ı)>
lc

1>s ς1
C + B

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
ks

1>m B>ς2
+ B

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kd

1>m B>ς2
+ ∑j∈N1

a1jB
∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
kp

1>m B>ς2

� A− ∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
ec

λ11>m B>ς2
− ∑s

ı=1 1(ı)s δ
(ı)>
lc

λ11>m B>ς2
C + B

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
ks

1>m B>ς2
+ B

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kd

1>m B>ς2
+ ∑j∈N1

a1jB
∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
kp

1>m B>ς2
� 0.

Together with (15), it is easy to derived that A − LC − E + ∑j∈N1
aijBKP + BKS +

BKD � 0. Similarly, A − LC � 0 can be obtained by (14b) and (15). Since δec � 0 and
δlc � 0, one has E + LC � 0 and LC � 0. Consequently, it follows that Aii � 0. By
aij ≥ 0 and δ

(ı)
kp � 0, we have −aijBKP � 0. It means that Aij � 0. Then it can be obtained
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that A � 0. Using (14c) and (15) gives BKI − BKD � 0 and BKI � 0. Thus, B1 � 0 and
B2 � 0. Therefore, the positivity of the overall closed-loop system (11) can be guaranteed
by Lemma 1.

Next, we analyze the stability of the closed-loop system (11). Select the following
copositive Lyapunov–Krasovskii function:

V(k) = X>(k)v +X>(k− 1)µ + ∑d
l=2 ∑k−2

h=k−l X
>(h)ϑ, (16)

where v = (ς>, ς>, . . . , ς>︸ ︷︷ ︸
n

)>, µ = (ζ>, ζ>, . . . , ζ>︸ ︷︷ ︸
n

)>, ϑ = (ξ>, ξ>, . . . , ξ>︸ ︷︷ ︸
n

), with ς =

(ς>1 , ς>2 )
>, ζ = (ζ>1 , ζ>2 )>, ξ = (ξ>1 , ξ>2 )>, respectively. The derivative of V(k) can be

obtained as:

∆V(k) = V(k + 1)−V(k)
= X>(k + 1)v +X>(k)µ + ∑d

l=2 ∑k−1
h=k−l+1 X

>(h)ϑ−X>(k)v
−X>(k− 1)µ−∑d

l=2 ∑k−2
h=k−l X

>(h)ϑ
= X>(k)A>v +X>(k− 1)B>1 v + ∑k−2

h=k−d X
>(h)B>2 v

+X>(k)µ + ∑d
l=2 ∑k−1

h=k−l+1 X
>(h)ϑ−X>(k)v

−X>(k− 1)µ−∑d
l=2 ∑k−2

h=k−l X
>(h)ϑX>(k)

= X>(k)(A>v + µ− v) +X>(k− 1)(B>1 v− µ + (d− 1)ϑ)
+ ∑k−2

h=k−d X
>(h)(B>2 v− ϑ),

(17)

combined with (13), we have

A>v + µ− v

=



E + LC LC 0 0 · · · 0 0
Ψ A− LC −a12BKP 0 · · · −a1nBKP 0
0 0 E + LC LC · · · 0 0

−a21BKP 0 Ψ A− LC · · · −a2nBKP 0
...

...
...

...
. . .

...
...

0 0 0 0 · · · E + LC LC
−an1BKP 0 −an2BKP 0 · · · Ψ A− LC



>

ς1
ς2
ς1
ς2
...

ς1
ς2


+



ζ1
ζ2
ζ1
ζ2
...

ζ1
ζ2


−



ς1
ς2
ς1
ς2
...

ς1
ς2



=



E>ς1 + C>L>ς1 + A>ς2 − C>L>ς2 − E>ς2 + K>S B>ς2 + K>D B>ς2 + Θ + ζ1 − ς1
C>L>ς1 + A>ς2 − C>L>ς2 + ζ2 − ς2

E>ς1 + C>L>ς1 + A>ς2 − C>L>ς2 − E>ς2 + K>S B>ς2 + K>D B>ς2 + Θ + ζ1 − ς1
C>L>ς1 + A>ς2 − C>L>ς2 + ζ2 − ς2

...
E>ς1 + C>L>ς1 + A>ς2 − C>L>ς2 − E>ς2 + K>S B>ς2 + K>D B>ς2 + Θ + ζ1 − ς1

C>L>ς1 + A>ς2 − C>L>ς2 + ζ2 − ς2


,

(18)

B>v− µ + (d− 1)ϑ

=



(
0 0

BKI − BKD 0

)>(
ς1
ς2

)
−
(

ζ1
ζ2

)
+ (d− 1)

(
ξ1
ξ2

)
(

0 0
BKI − BKD 0

)>(
ς1
ς2

)
−
(

ζ1
ζ2

)
+ (d− 1)

(
ξ1
ξ2

)
...(

0 0
BKI − BKD 0

)>(
ς1
ς2

)
−
(

ζ1
ζ2

)
+ (d− 1)

(
ξ1
ξ2

)


=



K>I B>ς2 − K>D B>ς2 − ζ1 + (d− 1)ξ1
(d− 1)ξ2 − ζ2

K>I B>ς2 − K>D B>ς2 − ζ1 + (d− 1)ξ1
(d− 1)ξ2 − ζ2

...
K>I B>ς2 − K>D B>ς2 − ζ1 + (d− 1)ξ1

(d− 1)ξ2 − ζ2


,

(19)

and
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B2v− ϑ =



0 0 0 0 · · · 0 0
BKI 0 0 0 · · · 0 0

0 0 0 0 · · · 0 0
0 0 BKI 0 · · · 0 0
...

...
...

...
. . .

...
...

0 0 0 0 · · · 0 0
0 0 0 0 · · · BKI 0



>

ς1
ς2
ς1
ς2
...

ς1
ς2


−



ξ1
ξ2
ξ1
ξ2
...

ξ1
ξ2


=



K>I B>ς2 − ξ1
−ξ2

K>I B>ς2 − ξ1
−ξ2

...
K>I B>ς2 − ξ1
−ξ2


, (20)

where Ψ = A− LC− E+∑j∈N1
a1jBKP + BKD, Θ = ∑j∈N1

a1jK>P B>ς2−∑j∈N1
aj1K>P B>ς2.

Owing to the symmetry of undirected topological graph, it can be obtained that Θ =

∑j∈N1
a1jK>P B>ς2 −∑j∈N1

aj1K>P B>ς2 = 0. By (14d)–(14g) and (15), it follows that

E>(ς1 − ς2) =
∑s

ı=1 1(ı)s δ
(ı)>
ec

1>s ς1
(ς1 − ς2) � δec1>s

1>s ς1
(ς1 − λ2ς1) = (1− λ2)δec,

L>(ς1 − ς2) =
∑s

ı=1 1(ı)s δ
(ı)>
lc

1>s ς1
(ς1 − ς2) � δlc1>s

1>s ς1
(ς1 − λ2ς1) = (1− λ2)δlc,

δkd = δkd1>m
1>m B>ς2

B>ς2 � K>D B>ς2 =
(∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
kd )>

1>m B>ς2
B>ς2 � δkd1>m

1>m B>ς2
B>ς2 = δkd,

K>I B>ς2 =
(∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
ki )>

1>m B>ς2
B>ς2 � δki,

K>S B>ς2 =
(∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
ks )>

1>m B>ς2
B>ς2 � δks.

(21)

Together (14h) with (18), and (21), it can be derived that

E>ς1 + C>L>ς1 + A>ς2 − E>ς2 − C>L>ς2 + K>S B>ς2 + K>D B>ς2 + ζ1 − ς1
= E>(ς1 − ς2) + C>L>(ς1 − ς2) + A>ς2 + K>S B>ς2 + K>D B>ς2 + ζ1 − ς1
� A>ς2 + (1− λ2)C>δlc + (1− λ2)δec + δks + δkd + ζ1 − ς1 ≺ 0.

(22)

Combining (14i), (18), and (21), we have

C>L>ς1 + A>ς2 − C>L>ς2 + ζ2 − ς2 � (A> − I)ς2 + (1− λ2)C>δlc + ζ2 � 0. (23)

Using (14j), (14l), and(19)–(21), it gives that

K>I B>ς2 − K>D B>ς2 − ζ1 + (d− 1)ξ1 � δki − δkd − ζ1 + (d− 1)ξ1 ≺ 0, (24)

K>I B>ς2 − ξ1 � δki − ξ1 ≺ 0. (25)

From (14k) and (22)–(25), it is easy to obtain that

A>v + µ− v ≺ 0,
B>1 v− µ + (d− 1)ϑ ≺ 0,

B>2 v− ϑ ≺ 0.

which means that ∆V(k) < 0.

Remark 3. In the literature [39,41–45], the Luenberger-type observer-based protocols were em-
ployed for MASs. The designed observer (3) in our work is different from existing observers. Two
gain matrices E and L are introduced in this paper. A matrix decomposition approach is employed to
design the two matrices. This new observer can handle the consensus protocol issues of PMASs and
thus the problem addressed in [48] can be solved. Moreover, the introduction of two gain matrices
increases the degree of freedom of the observer design.
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Remark 4. The consensus problem of PMASs has been investigated from different perspectives. Ex-
isting works on the consensus of PMASs were developed in the form of proportional
controllers [43–45,51–55]. As is well known, PID control offers higher stability performance in
comparison to the proportional control. Theorem 2 designs a PID control protocol for PMASs. It can
be seen that the PID controller (9) is completely different from these forms in [43–45,51–55]. Four
control gain matrices KS, KP, KI , KD need to be determined. The designed controller (9) takes
four types of information: the estimated states of the agent itself, neighboring agents, time-delay
information of the agent with length of d, and the differential information of the agent. It is clear
that the existing protocol designs are special cases of (9) and the PID protocol in this paper has more
degree of freedom in designing control gains.

Remark 5. There is a significant difference between the designed observer-based PID control
protocol of PMASs in this paper and the PID control protocol of general MASs in [56,57]. A
quadratic approach is employed for general MASs while a linear approach is utilized for PMASs
in this paper. Considering the positivity of PMASs, it is a natural choice to build a copositive
Lyapunov–Krasovskii function and apply a linear computation method. Meanwhile, the designed
Lyapunov–Krasovskii function has a simple form and linear programming is more effective in
handling complex computations. It can be seen that all the conditions given in Theorem 2 are
solvable in terms of linear programming. The conditions (14a)–(14d) guarantee the positivity of
the overall closed-loop system (11). The difference (17) of the Lyapunov–Krasovskii function (16) is
kept negative under the conditions of (14e)–(14l). Once the conditions in Theorem 2 have feasible
solutions, the positivity and stability of the closed-loop system (11) can be guaranteed, which
indicates that the consensus of system (2) is reached.

As mentioned in Remark 4, many existing protocol designs are special cases of (9) by
using part of its components. It is similar to the hierarchical control designed in [52]. An
observer-based hierarchical control protocol can be given as:

ui(k) = KS x̂i(k) + KP ∑j∈Ni
aij(x̂i(k)− x̂j(k)), (26)

where KS x̂i(k) and KP ∑j∈Ni
aij(x̂i(k)− x̂j(k)) can be viewed as lower level and higher level

contro protocol, respectively. KS and KP are the gain matrices need to determined. Similar
to (11), the overall closed-loop system under the hierarchical protocol (26) is:

X (k + 1) = AX (k), (27)

where

A = In ⊗
(

E + LC LC
A + BKS − LC− E A− LC

)
+ L⊗

(
0 0

BKP 0

)
.

Corollary 1. If there exist constants λ1 > 0, λ2 > 1,Rs vectors ς1 � 0, ς2 � 0, δec � 0, δ
(ı)
ec �

0, δec � 0, δ
()
ks , δks, δ

()
kp ≺ 0, δkp ≺ 0, and Rq vectors δlc � 0, δ

(ı)
lc � 0, δlc � 0 such that

λ11>m B>ς2 A−∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
ec −∑s

ı=1 1(ı)s δ
(ı)>
lc C

+λ1B ∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
ks + λ1 ∑j∈N1

a1jB ∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kp � 0,

1>s ς1 A−∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
lc C � 0,

λ11>m B>ς2 � 1>s ς1,

λ2ς1 � ς2,

δec � δ
(ı)
ec � δec, δlc � δ

(ı)
lc � δlc, ı = 1, 2, · · · , s,

δ
()
ks � δks, δ

()
kp � δkp,  = 1, 2, · · · , m,
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A>ς2 + (1− λ2)C>δlc + (1− λ2)δec + δks − ς1 ≺ 0,

(A> − I)ς2 + (1− λ2)C>δlc ≺ 0,

hold, then under the observer-based hierarchical control protocol (26) with

E = ∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
ec

1>s ς1
, L =

∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
lc

1>s ς1
, KS =

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
ks

1>m B>ς2
, KP =

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kp

1>m B>ς2
,

the closed-loop system (27) is positive and stable, which means that the observer (8) is positive and
the consensus of system (2) is reached.

Proof of Corollary 1. The proof of Corollary 1 is similar to Theorem 2 and thus omitted.

3.3. Observer-Based PID Control for Heterogeneous PMASs

Theorems 1 and 2 assume that each agent is homogeneous, that is, each agent has
the same system dynamics. However, in practice systems, each agent may have different
system dynamics. This kind of PMASs can be described as follows:

xι(k + 1) = Aιxι(k) + Bιuι(k),
yι(k) = Cιxι(k), ι ∈ V ,

(28)

where Aι ∈ Rs×s, Bι ∈ Rs×m, Cι ∈ Rs×q are the system matrices of the ιth agent. Further-
more, the observer of ιth agent can be constructed as:

x̂ι(k + 1) = Eι x̂ι(k) + Lιyι(k), (29)

where Eι ∈ Rs×s and Lι ∈ Rs×q are gain matrices to be determined. The estimate error is
described as: ẽι(k) = xι(k)− x̂ι(k). The corresponding observer-based PID control protocol
for the ιth agent is given by:

uι(k) = KSι
x̂ι(k) + KPι ∑j∈Nι

aιj(x̂ι(k)− x̂j(k)) + KIι ∑k−1
h=k−d x̂ι(h) + KDι ∆x̂ι(k), (30)

where KSι
, KPι , KIι , and KDι are control gain matrices to be determined.

Define x̃ι(k + 1) = (x̂>ι (k + 1), ẽ>ι (k + 1))>, the augmented system of the ιth agent can
be described as:

x̃ι(k + 1) = Ãι x̃ι(k) + B̃ιuι(k),
ỹι(k) = C̃x̃ι(k),

(31)

where

Ãι =

(
Eι + LιCι LιCι

Aι − LιCι − Eι Aι − LιCι

)
, B̃ι =

(
0
Bι

)
, C̃ =

(
I 0

)
.

The overall closed-loop system under the controller (30) is expressed as:

X (k + 1) = AX (k) +B1X (k− 1) + ∑k−2
h=k−d B2X (h), (32)

where

Aιι =

(
Eι + LιCι LιCι

Aι − LιCι − Eι + ∑j∈Nι
aιjBιKPι + BιKSι

+ BιKDι Aι − LιCι

)
,

Aıj =

(
0 0

−aıjBKPι 0

)
,B1ιι =

(
0 0

BιKIι − BιKDι 0

)
,B2ιι =

(
0 0

BιKIι 0

)
.

(33)
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Theorem 3. If there exist constants λι1 > 0, λι2 > 1,Rs vectors ςι1 � 0, ςι2 � 0, ζι1 � 0,
ζι2 � 0, ξι1 � 0, ξι2 � 0, δecι

� 0, δ
(ı)
ecι � 0, δecι � 0, δ

()
kpι
≺ 0, δkpι

≺ 0, δ
()
kiι
� 0, δkiι � 0,

δkdι
, δ

()
ksι

, δksι, δ
()
kdι

, δkdι
, and Rq vectors δlcι

� 0, δ
(ı)
lcι
� 0, δlcι

� 0 such that

λι11>m B>ςι2 A−∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
ecι −∑s

ı=1 1(ı)s δ
(ı)>
lcι

C + λι1B ∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
ksι

+λι1B ∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kdι

+ λι1 ∑j∈Nι
aιjB ∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
kpι
� 0,

(34a)

1>s ςι1 A−∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
lcι

C � 0, (34b)

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kiι
−∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
kdι
� 0, (34c)

λι11>m B>ςι2 � 1>s ςι1, (34d)

λι2ςι1 � ςι2, (34e)

δecι
� δ

(ı)
ecι � δecι , δlcι

� δ
(ı)
lcι
� δlcι

, ı = 1, 2, · · · , s, (34f)

δ
()
kpι
� δksι

, δ
()
kpι
� δkpι

, δ
()
kiι
� δkiι , δkdι

� δ
()
kdι
� δkdι

,  = 1, 2, · · · , m, (34g)

A>ςι2 + (1− λι2)C>δlcι
+ (1− λι2)δecι

+ δksι
+ δkdι

+ ζι1 − ςι1 ≺ 0, (34h)

(A> − I)ςι2 + (1− λι2)C>δlcι
+ ζι2 ≺ 0, (34i)

δkiι − δkdι
− ζι1 + (d− 1)ξι1 ≺ 0, (34j)

(d− 1)ξι2 − ζι2 ≺ 0, (34k)

δkiι − ξι1 ≺ 0. (34l)

hold, then under the observer-based PID control protocol (30) with the gain matrices given as

E = ∑s
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
ecι

1>s ςι1
, L =

∑n
ı=1 1(ı)s δ

(ı)>
lcι

1>s ςι1
, KSι

=
∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
ksι

1>m B>ι ςι2
,

KPι =
∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
kpι

1>m B>ι ςι2
, KIι =

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kiι

1>m B>ι ςι2
, KDι =

∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kdι

1>m B>ι ςι2
.

(35)

the closed-loop system (32) is positive and stable, implies that the observer (29) is positive and the
consensus of system (28) is reached.

Proof of Theorem 3. First, we prove the positivity of the closed-loop system (32). By (34a),
(34b), (34d) and (35), it gives that Eι + LιCι � 0, LιCι � 0, Aι − LιCι − Eι + ∑j∈N1

aιjBιKPι +
BιKSι

+ BιKDι � 0 and Aι − LιCι � 0, then we have Aii � 0. Notice the fact that aij � 0 and

δ
(ı)
kpι
� 0, one has −aιjBKP � 0, which implies that Aij � 0. Therefore, A � 0. Using (34c)

and (35) gives that BιKIι − BιKDι � 0. Thus, B1 � 0. Since δkiι � 0, it can be derived that
B2 � 0. Therefore, the positivity of the overall closed-loop system (32) can be guaranteed
by Lemma 1.

Next, we consider the stability of the closed-loop system (32). Select the following
copositive Lyapunov–Krasovskii function:

V(k) = X>(k)v +X>(k− 1)µ + ∑d
l=2 ∑k−2

h=k−l X
>(h)ϑ, (36)
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where v = (ς>1 , ς>2 , . . . , ς>n )
>, µ = (ζ>1 , ζ>2 , . . . , ζ>n )>, ϑ = (ξ>1 , ξ>2 , . . . , ξ>n )> with

ςι = (ς>ι1, ς>ι2)
>, ζι = (ζ>

ι1 , ζ>ι2)
>, ξι = (ξ>ι1 , ξ>ι2)

>, ι = 1, 2, · · · , n, respectively. Similar
to (17), one can get the difference of (36) as:

∆V(k) = V(k + 1)−V(k)
= X>(k)(A>v + µ− v) +X>(k− 1)(B>1 v− µ + (d− 1)ϑ)
+ ∑k−2

h=k−d X
>(h)(B>2 v− ϑ).

(37)

By (33), it can be obtained that

A>v + µ− v

=



((
E1 + L1C1 L1C1

Ψ1 A1 − L1C1

)>
+ ∑j∈N1

(
0 0

−a1jB1KP1

)>)(ς11
ς12

)
+

(
ζ11
ζ12

)
−
(

ς11
ς12

)
((

E2 + L2C2 L2C2
Ψ2 A2 − L2C2

)>
+ ∑j∈N2

(
0 0

−a2jB2KP2

)>)(ς21
ς22

)
+

(
ζ21
ζ22

)
−
(

ς21
ς22

)
...((

En + LnCn LnCn
Ψn An − LnCn

)>
+ ∑j∈Nn

(
0 0

−anjBnKPn

)>)(ςn1
ςn2

)
+

(
ζn1
ζn2

)
−
(

ςn1
ςn2

)



=



E>1 ς11 + C>1 L>1 ς11 + A>1 ς12 − C>1 L>2 ς12 − E>1 ς12 + K>S1
B>1 ς12 + K>D1

B>1 ς12 + ζ11 − ς11 + Φ1

C>1 L>1 ς11 + A>1 ς12 − C>1 L>1 ς12 + ζ12 − ς12
E>2 ς21 + C>2 L>2 ς21 + A>2 ς22 − C>2 L>2 ς22 − E>2 ς22 + K>S2

B>2 ς22 + K>D2
B>2 ς22 + ζ21 − ς21 + Φ2

C>2 L>2 ς21 + A>2 ς22 − C>2 L>2 ς22 + ζ22 − ς22
...

E>n ςn1 + C>n L>n ςn1 + A>n ςn2 − C>n L>n ςn2 − E>n ςn2 + K>Sn
B>n ςn2 + K>Dn

B>n ςn2 + ζn1 − ςn1 + Φn

C>n L>n ςn1 + A>n ςn2 − C>n L>n ςn2 + ζn2 − ςn2


, (38)

B>1 v− µ + (d− 1)ϑ =



(
0 0

B1KI1 − B1KD1 0

)>(
ς11
ς12

)
−
(

ζ11
ζ12

)
+ (d− 1)

(
ξ11
ξ12

)
(

0 0
B2KI2 − B2KD2 0

)>(
ς21
ς22

)
−
(

ζ21
ζ22

)
+ (d− 1)

(
ξ21
ξ22

)
...(

0 0
BnKIn − BnKDn 0

)>(
ςn1
ςn2

)
−
(

ζn1
ζn2

)
+ (d− 1)

(
ξn1
ξn2

)



=



K>I1
B>1 ς12 − K>D1

B>1 ς12 − ζ11 + (d− 1)ξ11

(d− 1)ξ12 − ζ12
K>I2

B>2 ς22 − K>D2
B>2 ς22 − ζ21 + (d− 1)ξ21

(d− 1)ξ22 − ζ22
...

K>In
B>n ςn2 − K>Dn

B>n ςn2 − ζn1 + (d− 1)ξn1
(d− 1)ξn2 − ζn2


,

(39)

and

B>2 v− ϑ =



0 0 0 0 · · · 0 0
B1KI1 0 0 0 · · · 0 0

0 0 0 0 · · · 0 0
0 0 B2KI2 0 · · · 0 0
...

...
...

...
. . .

...
...

0 0 0 0 · · · 0 0
0 0 0 0 · · · BnKIn 0



>

ς11
ς12
ς21
ς22

...
ςn1
ςn2


−



ξ11
ξ12
ξ21
ξ22

...
ξn1
ξn2


=



−ξ11
K>I1

B>1 ς12 − ξ12

−ξ21
K>I2

B>2 ς22 − ξ22
...
−ξn1

K>In
B>n ςn2 − ξn2


. (40)
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where Ψι = Aι − LιCι − Eι + ∑j∈Nι
aιjBιKPι + BιKSι

+ BιKDι , Φι = ∑j∈Nι
aιjK>Pι

B>ι ςι2 −
∑j∈Nι

ajιK>Pι
B>ι ςι2. Since the communication topological is undirected, i.e., aιj = ajι, it can

be derived that Φι = ∑j∈Nι
aιjK>Pι

B>ι ςι2 −∑j∈Nι
ajιK>Pι

B>ι ςι2 = 0. Then for ι ∈ V , from (34f),
(34g), and (35), it can be obtained that

E>ι (ςι1 − λι2ςι1) =
∑s

ı=1 1(ı)s δ
(ı)>
ecι

1>s ςι1
(ςι1 − ςι2) � δec1>s

1>s ςι1
(ςι1 − λι2ςι1) = δecι ,

L>ι (ςι1 − λι2ςι1) =
∑s

ı=1 1(ı)s δ
(ı)>
lcι

1>s ςι1
(ςι1 − ςι2) �

δlcι 1
>
s

1>s ςι1
(ςι1 − λι2ςι1) = δlcι

,

δkdι
=

(δkdι 1
>
m)>

1>m B>ςι2
B>ι ςι2 � K>Dι

B>ι ςι2 =
(∑m

=1 1()
m δ

()>
kdι

)>

1>m B>ι ςι2
B>ι ςι2 �

(δkdι 1
>
m)>

1>m B>ι ςι2
B>ι ςι2 = δkdι

,

K>Iι
B>ι ςι2 =

(∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
kiι

)>

1>m B>ι ςι2
B>ι ςι2 � δkiι ,

K>Sι
B>ι ςι2 =

(∑m
=1 1()

m δ
()>
ksι

)>

1>m B>ι ςι2
B>ι ςι2 � δksι

.

(41)

Together with (34h)–(34l) and (38)–(41), we have

E>ι ςι1 + C>ι L>ι ςι1 + A>ι ςι2 − C>ι L>ι ςι2 − E>ι ςι2 + K>Sι
B>ι ςι2 + K>Dι

B>ι ςι2 + ζι1 − ςι1

� Aιςι2 + (1− λι2)C>ι δlcι
+ δecι

+ δksι
+ δkdι

+ ζι1 ≺ 0.
(42)

C>ι L>ι ςι1 + A>ι ςι2 − C>ι L>ι ςι2 + ζι2 − ςι2
� (A>ι − Is)ςι2 + (1− λι2)C>δlcι

+ ζι2 ≺ 0.
(43)

K>Iι
B>ι ςι2 − K>Dι

B>ι ςι2 − ζι1 + (d− 1)ξι1 � δkiι − δkdι
− ζι1 + (d− 1)ξι1 ≺ 0. (44)

K>Iι
B>ι ςι2 − ξι1 � δkiι − ξι1 ≺ 0. (45)

By (34k) and (42)–(45), it is easy to obtain that

A>v + µ− v ≺ 0,
B>v− µ + (d− 1)ϑ ≺ 0,

B>2 v− ϑ ≺ 0,

which implies that ∆V(k) < 0.

Remark 6. Theorem 3 considers a more complicated heterogeneous PMASs, in which each agent
has its own system dynamics. As mentioned in Remark 3, the proportional control protocol is the
most widely used in existing works on heterogeneous MAS [58–61]. In this paper, a general PID
framework is offered for heterogeneous PMASs by (30) based on the designed observer (29). The
corresponding controllers and observers gain matrices (35) can be obtained by solving the linear
programming conditions (34a)–(34l). Additionally, the copositive Lyapunov–Krasovskii function is
more efficient for dealing the consensus problem of heterogeneous PMASs. It is important to note
that Theorem 3 is a straightforward extension of the Theorem 2.

4. Illustrative Examples

With the fast development of information technology, the traditional industries have
evolved rapidly by combining with modern smart equipment. For example, the wireless
sensor networks are widely used in precise agriculture. Smart greenhouse can provide
adaptive environmental conditions for plants at different growth stages. For different
plants or plants of different stages, the requirements for climate environments, fertilizer
environments, and irrigation environments are distinctive. Therefore, the climate control,
fertilization control, and irrigation control are vital for the growth of plants. To obtain suit-
able growth environments, an efficient control protocol is key to solve the control problems.
Since the data about climate states, fertilization states, and irrigation states of greenhouse
are always nonnegative, it is suitable to model the wireless sensor network as PMASs.
A simple structure of the wireless sensor network for greenhouse is shown in Figure 2.
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System (2) with observer (8) can be employed to describe the comprehensive environments
dynamic of a greenhouse, where xi(k) represents the real states of the greenhouse environ-
ments around of the ith sensors at time k, x̂i(k) is the monitoring data of time k captured by
the ith sensor unit, and ui(k) indicates the control input for the surrounding environments
of ith node. The sensor units capture the microclimate states at time k to estimate the
microclimate states of the whole greenhouse. Based on the estimated states, different kinds
of control units execute corresponding operations. Under the designed observer-based PID
protocol, the greenhouse environment states will converge to a preset value.

Figure 2. The structure of smart greenhouse.

Example 1. To estimate the microclimate states of a smart greenhouse, the wireless sensor network is
modeled as PMASs. If the estimate errors converge to zero, then the designed observer gives effective
estimates. Consider the modeled system described in the form of (2) with the system matrices:

A =

0.5182 0.1452 0.1034
0.2421 0.5878 0.1492
0.2145 0.2492 0.6888

, B =

0.04532 0.04213
0.03645 0.05127
0.02654 0.06313

, C =

(
0.067 0.076 0.077
0.046 0.064 0.095

)
.

Suppose there are three agents in the PMASs, and the initial states, initial upper state
estimates, and initial lower state estimates of each agent are given as: x1(0) = (56.0, 75.0, 65.0)>,
x2(0) = (45.0, 60.0, 78.0)>, x3(0) = (64.0, 52.0, 80.0)>, x̂1(0) = (75.0, 83.0, 70.0)>,
x̂2(0) = (48.0, 64.0, 80.0)>, x̂3(0) = (66.0, 58.0, 81.0)>, x̂1(0) = (45.0, 63.0, 60.0)>,
x̂2(0) = (38.0, 54.0, 70.0)>, x̂3(0) = (56.0, 48.0, 71.0)>, respectively. The estimate errors with
regard to the lower and upper initial estimates are denoted by ei(k) and ei(k), respectively. Based
the feasible solutions of the conditions in Theorem 1, the gain matrix of the positive state observer

can be obtained as L =

0.19022 0.17811
0.20732 0.19628
0.21367 0.20755

.

Figures 3–5 show the simulations and state estimations of three agents, respectively. It can
be seen that the designed observer (3) provides precise estimations of the states of system (2). On
the other hand, all the evolution of the real states are kept nonnegative and always between the
estimated states xi(k) and xi(k). The simulation results of the estimate errors ei(k) and ei(k) of the
ith agent are shown in Figures 6–8, respectively. It is obvious that all the estimate errors converge
asymptotically to zero, which means that the observer (3) gives effective estimates.
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Figure 3. The simulations of all states and their estimations of the first agent.
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Figure 4. The simulations of all states and their estimations of the 2nd agent.
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Figure 5. The simulations of all states and their estimations of the 3rd agent.
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Figure 6. The simulations of state estimate errors e1(k) of the 1st agent.
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Figure 7. The simulations of state estimate errors e2(k) of the 2nd agent.
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Figure 8. The simulations of state estimate errors e3(k) of the 3th agent.
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Example 2. Consider a smart greenhouse wireless sensor network with six agents and the commu-
nication typology between them is undirected. It is shown in Figure 9. The adjacency matrix and
the corresponding Laplacian matrix are described as:

A =



0 1 1 1 0 0
1 0 0 1 1 0
1 0 0 0 0 1
1 1 0 0 0 1
0 1 0 0 0 1
0 0 1 1 1 0

,L =



3 −1 −1 −1 0 0
−1 3 0 −1 −1 0
−1 0 2 0 0 −1
−1 −1 0 3 0 −1
0 −1 0 0 2 −1
0 0 −1 −1 −1 3

.

The systems matrices of the PMASs are given as:

A =

0.47 0.24 0.15
0.34 0.52 0.21
0.21 0.3 0.57

, B =

0.01 0.02
0.02 0.04
0.02 0.01

, C =

(
0.47 0.9 0.66
0.81 0.57 0.95

)
.

Figure 9. Communication typology.

The eigenvalues of matrix A are 1.0002, 0.20459, 0.35524, which means that matrix A is not
Schur, i.e., the consensus of the PMASs (2) cannot be reached without a suitable control protocol.
Then the essential objective to be achieved is that the consensus of the PMASs can be reached under
the constructed PID protocol (9) with the designed observer (8).

Give the initial states and initial estimated states of all the agents as: x1(0) = (45.0, 70.0, 60.0)>,
x2(0) = (50.0, 75.0, 63.0)>, x3(0) = (54.0, 80.0, 70.0)>, x4(0) = (50.0, 48.0, 57.0)>,
x5(0) = (55.0, 59.0, 60.0)>, x6(0) = (62.0, 67.0, 68.0)>, x̂1(0) = (42.0, 68.0, 57.0)>,
x̂2(0) = (46.0, 65.5, 61.5)>, x̂3(0) = (52.0, 78.5, 67.0)>, x̂4(0) = (46.5, 47.0, 55.5)>,
x̂5(0) = (54.5, 53.0, 52.5)>, x̂6(0) = (61.0, 62.5, 62.0)>. Choose λ1 = 20, λ2 = 1.1, d = 3.
By solving the conditions presented in Theorem 2, the gain matrices E and L of observer (8) are

E =

0.082367 0.022521 0.017457
0.041526 0.077002 0.019743
0.024487 0.056101 0.083519

, L =

0.024837 0.021941
0.039995 0.027281
0.049581 0.038219

.

Similarly, the gain matrices KS, KP, KI , and KD of the designed PID protocol (9) can be
calculated as:

KS =

(
−3.0821 −3.3926 −1.871
−3.094 −3.4333 −1.7997

)
, KP =

(
−0.26226 −0.29183 −0.1506
−0.26728 −0.33059 −0.06566

)
,

KI =

(
0.17265 0.18773 0.10017
0.17224 0.18687 0.10153

)
, KD =

(
−0.18887 −0.20327 −0.062235
−0.19402 −0.21623 −0.041476

)
.

The simulation results of the PMASs (2) under the observer-based PID control mechanism (9)
and the observer-based hierarchical protocol (26) are depicted in Figure 10. The solid line represents
the simulations of the state trajectory under the observer-based PID protocol, and the dotted line
represents the hierarchical protocol. It can be seen from Figure 10 that all the states converge to zero
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under both protocols. Consequently, it is not hard to get that the consensus of PMASs (2) can be
reached. However, it is easy to see that the state trajectory under the PID protocol converges faster
than under the hierarchical protocol, which proves the superiority of the designed observer-based
PID protocol. The estimate errors of all agents are shown in Figures 11–13. We can see that all the
estimate errors keep nonnegative and converge to zero, which implies that the designed observer (3)
performs an accurate observation.

Figure 10. The simulations of states of all the agents.
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Figure 11. The simulations of ẽi1(k) of all the agents.
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Figure 12. The simulation of ẽi2(k) of all the agents.
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Figure 13. The simulations of ẽi3(k) of all the agents.

It is well known that the potential noise may be amplified by the derivative component on PID
controllers. To survey the sensibility of the designed PID protocol on the derivative component, a
gain disturbance has been added, which is denoted by ∆KD. Thus, the gain matrix of the derivative
component can be given as KD + ∆KD. For clarity, we define that all entries of ∆KD are v.
Figure 14 illustrates the state trajectory of all the agents with different disturbances of component D.
It can be seen that after the disturbance is added, the system fluctuates and takes more time to reach
an agreement. Figure 15 shows the simulation of the estimation error of the second component of
each agent state. It reveals that when the disturbance exceeds a certain bound, negative estimation
error occurs. It means that the positivity of the closed-loop system (11) cannot be guaranteed.

(a) v = −4 (b) v = 0

(c) v = 8

Figure 14. The state trajectory of all the agents with different disturbances of component D.
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(c) v = 14

Figure 15. The simulation of ẽi2(k) with different disturbances of component D.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, the observer-based PID control protocol for the consensus problem of
PMASs is investigated. First, a kind of observer is developed by extending the observer
of general positive systems into the PMASs. The introduced observer can be used to
design the lower and upper state boundaries of the PMASs. Second, an improved observer
with less conservatism is constructed and then the observer-based PID control protocol
is proposed. The consensus issue of PMASs has been resolved under the designed PID
protocol. Third, the proposed observer-based PID control protocol is expanded to deal
with the consensus of heterogeneous PMASs. Moreover, all the conditions presented in this
paper can be solved in terms of linear programming. Finally, the simulation results have
validated the correctness of proposed design.

The future research will mainly be carried out from the following aspects. First, some
performances on the observer-based PID protocols will be considered, such as robustness,
stabilization time, stabilization region, etc. Second, more advanced controllers should
be taken into consideration for PMASs. Third, the observer design may be improved to
guarantee the separate design principle of the observer and controller gain matrices.
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